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/        .   /   .. O I    A   I      Scholarship Group 
Legislative board nsks initiates HM, 
For University Grant 
The Capital Improvements Board of the Ohio Legislature 
has recently recommended to the legislature that $2,740,000 
be appropriated to the University for construction and con- 
version of several campus buildings. 
Of this amount, $1,250,000 is intended for Memorial 
Hall which is to be located cast of the present stadium and will 
house the health and physical edu- 
cation and ROTT departments. It 
will also include a much larger 
gym for sporting events and other 
assemblies. 
Jsmes E. Allan, architect engi- 
neer of Cincinnati, was retained 
under a former legislative appro- 
priation to plan the new building. 
He recently designed new field 
houses for Ohio and Cincinnati 
Universities. 
Overman Hall, the former Che- 
mistry Bldg., will he expanded 
with the new appropriation to in- 
clude the departments of geology, 
physics, and mathematics in ad- 
dition to the chemistry facilities 
which it presently houses. This 
project has been set at an esti- 
mated $850,000. An appropriation 
of $27,300 was given to the Uni- 
versity last year for the planning 
of this addition. 
The Legislature will be asked 
for $310,000 from the above total 
for the conversion and re-equip 
ping of the Practical Arts Bldg. 
and the Lab School Bldg. The 
Practical Arts Bldg. will house 
the department of geography and 
other departments. 
The University hns also asked 
$500,000 of the $2,740,000 ap- 
propriation for the construction 
of a new campus sewer system. 
Pre* Ralph W. McDonald stated 
that the present sewer system Is 
totally inadequate and would he 
impossible to use with the con- 
struction of additional buildings. 
The new system will include a 
main trunk line from east of fra- 
ternity row across Sterling Farm, 
located west of the golf course, 
to the Sewage Disposal Plant on 
Poe Rd. opposite the University 
Airport. A complete set of lateral 
lines will he built across the cam- 
pus. 
If the appropriation bill is pass- 
ed by the legislature, the funds 
will be ready for use by October 
of  this  year,   the   President   said. 
Dr. McDonald explained that 
all of the new buildings are being 
constructed to accommodate a stu- 
dent body of 7,500 to 10.000 stu- 
dents. He pointed out that this 
requires some departments to 
shi.ro facilities and classroom 
space which will be solely theirs 
when the enrollment reaches this 
mark. 
He also announced that the Uni- 
versity has purchased two lots ad- 
joining the Speech Bldg., which 
is condemned and will have to be 
rased, for a parking lot in this 
area. 
195 7 Key King, Queen 
To Be Announced At 
Presentation Assembly 
Distribution date for the 1957 
Key has been set for Friday, May 
10, announced Ann Blackmar, 
editor. 
The book will be presented in 
an assembly at 4 p.m. in the 
Practical Arts auditorium. During 
the re-enactment of "36 Years of 
the Key," the Key King and Queen 
and the two senior members of 
Sic  Sic   will be  revealed. 
Distribution on Friday will be 
limited to student teachers, who 
will have no other chance to pick 
up their books. Miss Blackmar 
said. All other students will begin 
to receive their books all day 
Saturday, May 11, in the Key of- 
fice. Distribution will then con- 
tinue through the next week. 
Students may pick up their 
Key by presenting their activity 
card and 15 cents to pay for the 
sales tax. Non-students may order 
books after May 25 upon payment 
of   $5.16,   stated   Miss   Blackmar. 
IFC Approves Second 
Semester Rush Program 
Second semester rushing was 
approved for next year by the 
Inter-Fraternity Council in its 
meeting April 10, according to 
Fred Ashley, president 
A plan of having freshman rush- 
ing the first semester was put 
to a vote but was rejected by the 
council in favor of the second 
semester plan. 
Polio Shots Are 
Now Available 
The second sories of Salk polio 
vacctnfl injections have l>eon sche- 
duled to resume at the University 
Health Service and will continue 
to be (riven for the i»<*xt three 
weeks, uccordinjr to Virpil H. 
Taylor, business manager. 
Prior to spring vacation, the 
injections were postponed three 
weeks because of the scarcity of 
the vaccine. Within the coming 
scheduled period, every ntudent 
at the University will be given 
final opportunity to receive an in- 
oculation, stated Mr. Taylor. 
Some students, 19 years old 
and under, received second injec- 
tions last night, April 29. Others 
in this age group will receive in- 
:
" *tloiU tonight, April .'.0. These 
students were notified by campus 
mail. 
Other students who are 20 
years old and over are request ed 
tO come to the Health Service 
between G-9 p.m. on the nights 
of May 1, 2, and G to receive their 
second injections. An 80c fee 
must be paid by these students at 
the time of inoculation. 
Dr. Robert Cott, University 
physician, announced that May 7 
and H are open nights at the 
Health Service. At this time any 
student may receive a second in- 
jection OH receive a first injec- 
tion. 
If a first Injection is given dur- 
ing these open nights, minors 
must present parental permission 
and those 20 years old ami over 
must pay 80c for the injection. 
Dr. Cott further related that the 
second series injections will be 
given to these students before 
the school year ends. 
All students who have their 
first two injections will he given 
the third and final injection in 
the fall semester of 1957. How- 
ever, first series injections can 
not be given at this time. The 
first and second inoculations must 
be given this year. 
Ecker Elected Veep Of 
Ohio Music Association 
Dr. Richard Kckor, assistant 
professor of music, has been elect- 
ed vice-president of District 1 of 
the Ohio Music Educators Associa- 
tion, it was announced last week. 
Dr. Kcker served as director of the 
state music finals sponsored here 
by the OMEA last month. 
3 Faculty Members 
Phi Eta Sigma initiated 17 new 
member* Sunday at 2 p.m. in Stu- 
dio R of the Practical Arts Bldg., 
according to Richard Kamieniecki, 
president. 
The new members are James 
l.apham, Robert Kurucz. James 
Oiorickv, Philip Schneider, Roger 
Sage, Robert I.enga, Charles Kel- 
lermyer, John Garner, Gene Crum- 
rhe, John /oilman, Eugene Ileng 
steler, Ronald Patterson, Ronald 
Supinski. Howard Brook, Rex Mc- 
Graw, Norm Nunamaker, Miles 
Kigg.x 
Three honorary members were 
also initiated. They are: Arch B. 
Oonklin, Dean of Men; Dr. Russell 
Pecker, assistant professor of busi- 
ness administration; Dr. Donald 
C. Kleckner, associate professor 
of  speech. 
Any sophomore man wishing to 
receive the Phi Eta Sigma Out- 
standing Sophomore award should 
list his (nullifications and send 
them to Richard Kamieniecki at 
145 Shatzel Hall. The award con- 
sists of a $50 scholarship and a 
rotating  plaque. 
Miles Announces Committee 
Plans For Senior Week End 
Book And Motor To 
Hold Initiation, Dinner 
Tommorrow Evening 
Book and Motor, scholarship 
honor society, will initiate IS new 
members at its annual spring; 
banquet, Wednesday, May 1, at 
the Charles Restaurant, according 
to   Ken  Cattarin.   president. 
The initiation will be held at 
5:80 p.m. with a dinner following. 
Dr. Richard Carpi-ntcr, assistant 
professor of English, will be the 
speaker. 
Initiates are William Bottorff, 
Carol Creason, Alva (.. Crumrmo, 
Judy Druekenmillor, Curolyne 
George, David 11. Goldsmith, Eu- 
gene Hcngstcler, Kli/.abeth Hipp, 
Jo Ann Balsh, Diane Davis, Hildc- 
gard Heinrich, John Neidhart, 
Linda Nugent, Rita Pelton, Jef- 
frey   Wilson, and George Guffey. 
McDonald Announces Revision In 
Education Curriculum For Seniors 
The senior program for students preparing to leach will 
be further .strengthened as a result of currieular revisions re- 
cently worked out by the University's academic officials and 
faculty members in the Department of Kducation, l'res. Ralph 
\V. McDonald recently announced. 
The "semester of professional concentration" will be a 
combination  of  full-time  student-      ■       ., . , for   the    employment    of   college 
■uperivaon and cooperating pub- 
lic school teachers to secure equi- 
valent student teaching opportuni- 
ties in other off-campus school 
systems. 
The  arrangement   is  considered 
teaching  experience   for  the   first 
ten to eleven weeks and intensive 
class work in professional courses 
for the  last  five  to six  weeks of 
the aemaater. 
Laboratory  Experience 
Concurrent with the establish- 
ment of the revised senior-year 
curriculum, there will be a closer 
iclntionship between the Univer- 
sity Department of Kducation anil 
the City Schools of Bowling Green 
which provide the bulk of the 
laboratory experience for Univer- 
sity students preparing to teach, 
he added. 
The relationship between the 
University and the City Schools 
is being worked out on a long- 
range basis by Superintendent of 
Schools Herbert Bowman and Pro 
sident McDonald. Under the revis- 
ed arrangement, the University 
will provide $70,000 a year to- 
ward the compensation of teachers 
and supervisors in the City Schools, 
in return for which the qualified 
professional personnel of the city 
school system will provide super- 
visory and critic teacher services 
for University student teachers. 
Junior students in teacher educa- 
tion also will receive directed ob- 
servation in city school classrooms. 
President McDonald explained 
that the $70,000 represents funds 
which it would otherwise be neces- 
sary for the University to expend 
I   li       lT,(;.|i|i    I.I        m      nil   ii _ 11^ | 
by   University   officials   and   city     4   lined  UV  JUStlCeS 
school  officials as quite ndvantn- 
For Auto Violations geous both to University students and to pupils in the City Schools, 
Dr. McDonald stated. A large 
number of University students 
will, under this arrangement, be 
able to complete their student- 
teaching requirements while liv- 
ing on the campus and will hnve 
the benefit of the highly qualified 
critic teachers in the City Schools 
of Rowling Green. Pupils in the 
city schools will benefit material- 
ly from the larger city school 
budget which will permit the con- 
tinued employment of well quali- 
fied teachers and supervisory of- 
ficials in these schools. 
Cloaaroom Ins true lion 
The five to six weeks period 
of intensive classroom instruction 
in professional education will be 
conducted by University professors 
on the campus. This block of in- 
tensive instruction in professional- 
content courses will give broader 
advanced preparation in the fields 
of school curriculum, administra- 
tion, and history and philosophy 
of education. 
Theta Chi Wins Annual Bike Race 
The third annual commencement week end for the June 
graduating class is in the planning stage following an organi- 
zational meeting held recently. The week end is designed to 
bring together Ihe seniors, their friends, parents, and faculty 
members, Ijinny Miles, senior class president, has announced. 
The senior class will be the guests of Pres. and Mrs. 
Ralph  W.  McDonald  for this oc- 
casion. 
Tentative scheduling lists nuni 
erous events for the commence- 
ment week end beginning Friday, 
.lune 7 at noon and continuing 
until graduation on Sunday, June 
9. 
On Friday, the registration and 
information desk will bo opened 
for parents and friends of the 
graduates. 
Tho commencement cotillion 
will be Friday evening and will 
include a formal dance, entertain- 
ment, and buffet supper. 
Saturday activities include spe- 
cial exhibits and campus tours in 
the morning, followed by the Pre- 
sident's Luncheon for graduates 
and their husbands and/or wives. 
In the afternoon the graduates and 
their parents may uttend tho Pre- 
sident's reception. Saturday ove- 
ning, open houses, special enter- 
tainment, and a serenade have 
been tentatively planned. 
The   final   event,   on    Sunday, 
June B, is commencement. 
Senior   ComniltlMS 
Seniors, have been selected as 
chairmen for the activities, and 
the remaining members of the 
senior class received a letter from 
Miles describing the committees 
and requested each senior to 
servo on one of the vnrious com- 
mittees. 
Sally Steidtmnnn is general 
eliairman of the Senior Luncheon; 
Kip Crawford, general chairman 
of the Reception; Herb Hipp, gen- 
eral chairman of special events 
and guest arrangements; and Len- 
ny Miles, general chairman of tho 
cotillion. 
Sub-committee chairmen for the 
luncheon include Jean Valiquettc 
and Sally Stcidtmann; for the re- 
ception, Janet Cooke, Fred Ashley, 
and Jan Thompson; for special 
events, Chester Arnold, Ann Du- 
I'uy, Linda Wipior, George Ho- 
wick, Henry Jacques, and Herb 
Moskowitz; for the cotillion, Nan- 
cy Plummer. Nnncy Ford, Frances 
Stevenson, Suzanne Claflin, Sara 
Banks, Ron Walsh, and Carl Doi- 
sig. 
Consultants 
Committee consultants are Ag- 
nes Hooley, John H. Hepler, Ann 
Potoky, Emma Whiteford, Ralph 
G. Harshman, Donald Peterson, 
Willard F. Wankelman, Raymond 
Whittaker, Harold Van Winkle, 
and  William McKinley  Wright. 
The executive committee for the 
week end consists of Miss Ann 
Potoky, general chairman; the four 
Senior class officers, Miles, Craw- 
ford, Stcidtmann, and Hipp; and 
Mr. Bunn, Dr. Elden T. Smith, Mr. 
John Hepler, and Dr. William 
McK. Wright. 
Miles also announced that gra- 
duation announcements are now 
available at tho Book Store and 
can be obtained there at any time. 
Invitations will be personally 
sent to the parents of all graduat- 
ing seniors by Pres. and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald. 
Pitch Pikes Make 
Promotional Trip 
The Pitch Pikes made their first 
promotional trip last week end, 
stated Gene N. Davis, manager 
Of the group. The trip was arrang- 
ed to promote the sales of the 
quartet's recently released re- 
cording. "Zing Zing" and "Never- 
Never Land." Copies of the record 
were being distributed in Cleve- 
land Friday, April 2»i, according 
to Davis. 
The Pitch Tikes appeared with 
Joe Kinan a Cleveland disc jockey, 
in Lyndhurst and Asblnnd Friday 
night, anil appeared on Phil Mc- 
Lean's Bandstand program and 
another television program Satur- 
day. April 27. After the television 
appearances, the quartet sang at 
a  l.akewood canteen. 
Sunday, April 2H, they traveled 
to Detroit to meet several of the 
disc jockeys there. 
Future promotional trips have 
been planned for Pittshurg, Buf- 
falo, and Philadelphia. 
The Pitch Pikes recently signed 
with a New York agency, said 
Davis. 
Members of the group include 
Tom Garinhnusen, Richard Mere- 
dith, Glen Vogel, and Kd Jane- 
way. 
QUEEN Nancy Plumm.r, center, presents the tint place 
trophy to Theia Chi representative. Rick Laltao. left Theta Chi 
annual event Saturday. Georqe  DeGennaro, right chairman 
Theta Chi fraternity took top 
honors in the Seventh Annual Del- 
ta Upsilon Bike Race last Satur- 
day with 68 laps or 149.6 miles 
in the eight-hour race. Phi Delta 
Theta ran a close second with 67 
laps—147.4 miles. Delta Tau Del- 
ta took third place with 60 laps 
or 132 miles. Eleven fraternities 
took part in this year's race. 
Phi Delta Theta's Bob McLean 
won the speed lap with a time of 
6:34. In this event two heats were 
run and the best time of either 
heat was judged for the winning 
time. 
Nancy Plummer, Delta Gamma, 
was selected as the Queen of the 
DU Bike Race by Perry Como. 
Miss Plummer was chosen from 
three finalists who in turn were 
selected from eleven original can- 
didates,   one   from   each   sorority. 
George DeGennaro was chair- 
man of the event and Don Doyle 
was co-chairman. Judges for the 
race were DeGennaro, Dick Bren- 
naman, Dick Dassel, Chet Arnold, 
Jim Lessig, Tony D'Ermes and 
John  Smith,  assistant  proffessor 
Photo by Holler 
of the race, looks on. In the picture at the left, the Phi 
Dells who placed second in the roc* an shown helping 
one of their men ofl their bike. 
of air science. 
The course of the race was 2.2 
miles long, and follows the rec- 
tangle made by Ridge St., North 
College Dr., Poe Rd. and Yount 
Rd. The start and finish line was 
behind the English Bldg. Original- 
ly the DU Bike Race lasted for 
24 hours and four years ago the 
time reduced to 12 hours. To make 
the race less strenuous the time 
was again reduced this year to 
eight hours, beginning at 7 a.m. 
and ending at 3:30 with a half- 
hour break. 
Four .-indents appeared in Stu- 
dent Court on Monday, April IB, 
for violation of University auto- 
mobile regulations. Two students 
failed to come to court and were 
fined in absentia. 
Charles Randolph was fined 
$15 for failure to register his 
car. The usual fine is $26, but 
part was suspended because of cir- 
cumstances. 
Found guilty of his third of- 
fenses was Daryl Solethcr. His 
car privileges were denied for one 
week in addition to a $5 fine. 
Two students were found not 
guilty of third parking violations. 
They were Michael McKoown and 
Edwin   Shrimpton. 
Fined $1 in absentia for first 
offenses were John Sacks and 
David Pelton. 
A training program for candi- 
dates for women's dormitory coun- 
selors is now being conducted by 
Dean Florence Currier under the 
leadership of Miss Harriet Dan- 
iels, head resident of Lowry Hall. 
AF Inspection 
Scheduled Here 
"The annual AFROTC Federal 
Inspection will take place Wednes- 
day and Thursduy, May 1 and 2, 
stated Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold, 
professor   of  air   science. 
This year, the inspection team 
will be comprised of three visit- 
ing officers. They are Col. Glen- 
don V. Davis, professor of air 
science at Michigan State Univer- 
sity; Lt. Col. John C. Burnett, 
from the University of Southern 
Illinois; and Lt. Col. Joseph C. 
Styger, from headquarters 
AFROTC at Maxwell Air Force 
Base. Col. Davis is the chief of 
the  inspection team. 
The purpose of the inspection 
is to evaluate the AFROTC ad- 
ministration, academic standings, 
and leadership of the cadet wing 
here at the University. While they 
are here, the inspection team will 
observe all AFROTC classes, and 
conduct a cadet staff briefing. 
The concluding activity of the 
inspection will be a formal re- 
view ceremony held in honor of 
Pres. Ralph McDonald, and the 
federal inspection team. The re- 
view will be held at the Football 
Stadium Thursday, May 2, at 8:16 
p.m. The public is invited to ob- 
serve the review. 
Williams Cops 
Award At Meet 
Roland Williams, senior mem- 
ber of the University debate squad, 
proved his worth as a varsity de- 
bater by copping an award of 
"excellent" in extemporaneous 
speaking during the national con- 
vention of Pi Kappa Delta at 
South Dakota State University, 
April 14 through 19. 
Williams teamed up with Larry 
Gardner in the men's debate di- 
vision, winning three decisions out 
of a possible eight. Their victor- 
ies were over Sioux Falls College, 
South Dakota; Luther College, 
Iowa; and North Eastern Missouri. 
In women's debate, Phyllis 
O'Reilly and Dora Ann D'Zurik 
split evenly in their eight tries. 
They topped Whitman College, 
Washington; South Western Loui- 
siana Institute; and Western 
Washington. The group from Hope 
College, Michigan, which haa pre- 
viously met the local speechma- 
kers, also fell before these two 
University debaters. 
Editorially Speaking 
'Emphasis On Average'... 
In spite of the fact than an anonymous friend has inform- 
ed us through the campus mail that we would do well to stick 
to "announcements and advertisements," we shall again speak 
on the subject of the "silent generation." This time we shall 
look at a peculiar malady affecting the student body which 
may be classified as "emphasis on the average." 
There seems to be a widespread desire among college 
students of today to be average. Grades, activities, recitation, 
and interest in more than just getting by, all those things 
which should in the final sense be a vital part of a college 
education, are things which are minimized by many students. 
As some authors have pointed out, there seems to be a tendency 
to avoid the desire to stand out from one's peers accompanied 
by the wish to be lost in the group—a brick in a wall indes- 
cernible from the rest of the stones making up the wall. 
This is clearly illustrated on our campus by the fact 
that to be outstanding in academic work is a nebulous honor. 
Attendance at Honors Day is another case in point. At Honors 
Day, one is honored by others who are being honored and by 
faculty members and others who must attend—not by the 
student body or admirers who someday hope to cross the stage 
to receive praise for their achievement. 
One senses this "emphasis on the average" everywhere. 
It permeates the entire campus. It is a definite part of the 
complacent attitude, so long discussed by this paper and its 
readers, which is becoming more apparent on the campuses 
of America today. 
The problem, we feel, is becoming increasingly known— 
the vital phase is the solution, which has yet to come. 
And the solution will not be a group one for the problem 
is one of individuals. The silent generation is made up of 
individuals, each one being complacent, to spread the smear to 
the entire group. 
Thus, we as individuals must strive to stand out. For 
if we are a leader among leaders on this campus then we shall 
most assuredly be a leader and a valuable citizen to the 
world outside the confines of this campus. 
Perhaps in our struggle to rid the "emphasis on the aver- 
age," we might do well to remember the words of David H. 
I in in ham on being outstanding: 
"Make no little plans, they have no power to stir men's 
blood and probably themselves will not be realized. Make big 
plans; aim high in hope and work, remembering that a noble, 
logical diagram once recorded will never die, but long after 
we are gone will be a living thing, asserting itself with ever- 
growing insistency. Remember that our sons and grandsons 
aro going to do things that would stagger us. Ix;t your watch- 
word be order and your beacon beauty." 
Letters To The Editor 
Students Thanked By Pitch Pike 
Manager; Co-Chairmen Grateful 
To   The   Editor: 
The length of our lifo is judged 
by nature; our character, by 
deed*; our strength, by compas- 
sion—using these as a guide, j 
justly say that the students of 
BG, beneath their covers of skin 
and mind, are truly wholesome 
and fino individuals—-proud and 
kind, of and to, themselves, their 
school, and those who are trying 
for the elevator of success. 
In behalf of the Pitch Pikes, 
myself, our friends and families, 
we wholeheartedly extend a very 
warm, deep heartfelt thanks for 
the magnificent and thrilling way 
in which you of BG have so won- 
derfully performed a service—pro- 
moting a record. 
It would be impossible to ex- 
plain the proud feeling exper- 
ienced by us when we were en- 
countered by the luminaries of 
the recording industry with a "you 
must have a great bunch of kids 
in that school . . . your record is 
in demand and it hasn't even been 
released yet . . . what a bunch of 
hustlers." 
As I write this letter, the mar- 
ket results are unknown—but 
with tho expelling of such great 
faith and confidence of so many 
of you, we can speculate only in 
the optimistic attitude—May you 
benefit spiritually as are we. 
Thanks, over and over— 
Cordially. 
Gens N. Darts, Manager 
"Pilch    Pikes 
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To The Edltori 
The Greek Week Committee 
would like to thank everyone who 
contributed to muking this year's 
Greek Week a success. An event 
such as this takes the combined 
efforts of a great number of peo- 
ple. To mention each person's 
name would obviously be impos- 
sible. The subcommittees not on- 
ly carried out the duties assigned 
to them but did more than was 
expected of them, in many cases. 
They added certain personal touch- 
es and in some cases helped to 
establish traditions and to improve 
the Week as a whole. The co-op- 
eration we received from the com- 
mittees, the administration, and 
the student body was excellent. 
We enjoyed working with these 
people on the  1957 Greek Week. 
Sincerely. 
Renee   Rlendeau 
Doug Eggletton 
Co Chairmen 
Tryouts For One-Acts 
To Be Held Tonight 
Tryouts for a program of three 
one-act plays will be held tonight 
and Wednesday. May 1, from 7 
to 9 p.m. at the Gat* Theater, 
rooms 7, 9 and  11. 
The plays to be cast include 
"The Hour-Glass" by William B. 
Yeats, directed by Richard Golem- 
biewski; "The Lost Silk Hat" by 
Lord Dunsany, directed by Janice 
Baumgardner; and "Riders to the 
Sea" by John M. Synge, directed 
by Constance  Brogdcn. 
The Director of the leading Ohio 
summer theater will supervise the 
production of this bill, which will 
be presented May 17. 
From the Wire 
Ohio Has Highest Death Rate 
On Nations Highways In 1956 
BT JOT oeorr 
Although Ohio has been awarded many honors, the State 
was recently branded with the dubious distinction of out- 
distancing the nation generally during 1956 in the murder 
and wilful manslaughter rate recorded in the state. 
The FBI said Ohio's rate was up 44 per cent over 19B5 
while the national increase for these crimes was 5.8 per cent. 
The   Federal   Agency   said   there 
Polling Reveals 
Pops Preference 
A choral group singing pops 
arrangements on a Friday night 
proved to be the preference for 
future Artist Series programs in 
a recent random sampling of ap- 
proximately 1,000 University stu- 
dents. 
Sunday afternoons or evenings 
was tho next popular day on which 
the students desired to have the 
programs held. 
The majority of the students 
polled have seen only two of the 
fivo performances held this year. 
Yet two-fifths of tho students de- 
sire the same number of programs 
to be shown. This year the Uni- 
versity sponsored five programs, 
three of them during the second 
semester. 
A number of students expressed 
a desire to have the University 
sponsor six programs each year, 
three por semester. 
As for type of programs de- 
sired, many of the students polled 
showed a preference for classical 
music and instrumental delivered 
by a single artist. For a dance 
performance, ballet was preferred. 
Modern dance numbers also re- 
ceived   strong   support. 
Students also expressed a do- 
>ire for variety shows, dramatic 
monologues, operettas, humorists, 
popular singers, and gymnastic 
teams. 
Those not satisfied with the 
Artist Series programs attribute 
their apathy of attendance to un- 
known artists which appeared. 
Students expressed a desire for 
"bigger" names. 
A bad choice for performance 
nights was given as another cause 
for student disntisfaction. Poor 
seating facilities in the men's gym 
and the lack of program variety 
were also cited as drawbacks to 
the Artist Series programs. 
However, 63 per cent of the 
students answering the question- 
naires were satisfied with the pro- 
grams  over  the recent  year. 
Results of the poll were turned 
over to the Artist Series commit- 
tee to aid them in planning future 
programs. 
Seventeen per cent of the ques- 
tionnaires were returned, Marcia 
Karszewski, chairman of the pol- 
ling committee, announced. The 
poll was sponsored by members 
of Sigma Phi and Helta Sigma, 
journalism honor societies. 
were 191 murder-homicides In 
Ohio in l :>.'..") and 275 last year. 
The FBI's figures came from 174 
Ohio  cities. 
Clevel and, .. _^^^ 
the report show- 
ed, had the 
greatest in- 
crease in mur- 
der-manslaugh - 
ter cases, re- 
cording 63 in 
1955 and 91 in 
1956. Youngs- 
town showed a 
decrease from 
twelve to 8. 
•     *     • OSOFT 
A      Houston, 
Tex.   motorist   left   this   note   on 
the   windshield   of   his   car  which 
he parked  on a  local street: 
"Officer, this meter is out of 
order.    I   put   two   dimes   in   it." 
When he returned he found a 
parking ticket and this note from 
tho policeman: 
"This  is  a  nickel   meter." 
e     e     e 
The Illinois secretary of state 
has received a petition from the 
Henpecked Husbands' Hideout 
Association, asking permission for 
the group to disband. 
There was no Indication of the 
role played in this mntter by the 
wives of the momben. 
e     e     e 
Danish police sheepishly con- 
fessed they arc looking for a burg- 
lar who escaped from the West 
Jutland Prison after it was dis- 
covered he had used the jail as a 
base for burglaries. 
The convict had twice broken 
out of prison, looted local stores 
and then "broken back" into his 
cell where authorities Inter found 
10 sets of undcrware, four watches 
and a large store of canned goods, 
e     e     e 
A lobbyist at the Colorado le- 
gislature, incensed when rules 
bailing lobbyists from the floors 
of both houses were enforced, an- 
grily commented: 
"Legislators will be sorry. With- 
out   our   counseling   and    advice, 
they   won't   know   how   to   vote." 
e     e     e 
According to the Paris news- 
paper France-Soir: "During the 
World Youth Festival Moscow will 
have a "Street of Love," and a 
"Street of Vitamins." 
e      e      e 
An F.l Monte, Calif, resident 
learned to his dismay that he 
talks  too much. 
He pulled his sport car behind 
a warehouse in El Monte, and 
confided to a man who asked what 
he was doing there: 
"I just ditched a highway pat- 
rolman who was after me for 
speeding." 
The questioner then introduced 
himself 
sheriff and arrested tho man on 
suspicion   of   evading   arrest. 
Rifle Team Captures 
tVUVI     MICH    UIHWIWN —| |      | *-•» 
an off-duty deputy   //,ffc/ jn Competition 
A twenty-two year old Lap- 
lander had no objection to serving 
his time with the Norwegian army. 
However, he refused to serve with 
the Norwegian contingent of the 
U.N. forces in Egypt on the 
groundl that he was a "reindeer 
iierder not a camel driver." 
Patronise    B-G   Newt    Advertiier* 
The Bowling Green Penning 
Rifles, composed of Army ROTC 
cadets, traveled to the Univenity 
of Toledo Invitational Drill Meet 
April 13, and took three third 
places in the competition. 
The thirds came in the rifle 
shooting, individual drill competi- 
tion, and squad drill competition. 
Terry Woodings, sophomore, 
placed third in the individual drill 
competition. 
BUSINESS ST AFT 
Marcia  tones osit    Suite. I■   Manager 
Ian Thoeapeon        Advertising Manager 
leaane Whartoa      CbcelaOoB Manager 
Donald C. Filings Adviser 
Official 
Announcements 
Pre regUtranoa for Freshmen and 
Sophomore. In the College of Business 
Administration for the Fall Semester 
will  tiarl  May  IS and end May 24. 
Appolntmenn for conferences with 
advisers may be mad* on and after 
May 1 by signing advisers' appoint- 
ment sheets in the department officer 
of advisers—Accounting—316 Adminle- 
tiallon Bldg. Business Ad.—S01 Ad- 
ministration Bldg. Economics—Sit Ad 
ministration Bldg.. Journalism—315 Ad- 
ministration Bldg.. Secretarial—Bulletin 
board opposite run MSFA. 
CompUte Your Education with Travel   .   .  . 
Seeing new snd exciting places, meeting 
Interesting, prominent people, is a part of 
your everyday life sa a TWA Hostess. 
You'll enjoy the wonderful world of flying if 
you can qualify for this exciting, rewarding 
career. Fly the Finest ... Fly with TWA. 
leek the qualifications below. We invite 
you to apply BOW for Hoateu Training 
Oaten starting in June and July. 
QUALIFICATIONS! 
setwesei J0-J7, 51" to 5*", 
-sigh between 100 end 113 lbs., 
1 years colleos. or equivalent 
In business sxpsrlenre, dear 
complexion, unmoniee. 
Apply in person to 
MR. R. T. WOOD 
TWA Suite, Commodore Perry Hotel 
Toledo 
Wednesday, May 1 ... 9 am. to 6 p.m. 
No phone calls, please 
Change In View 
Lecture Feature 
"It is too big for the good of 
the businessmen who must deal 
with it and too big for the good 
of the country," stated the Ameri- 
can Institute of Management in 
a report on General Motora Corp. 
Three years ago when Jackson 
Martindell, president of the or- 
ganization, came to the campus, 
he defended big business and de- 
nounced those who criticized big 
business as being wrong. He simp- 
ly stated that big business should 
be left alone. 
Now, Mr. Martindell and the 
Institute have changed their minds. 
The business administration de- 
partment has invited Mr. Martin- 
dell back to the campus on Wed- 
nesday, May 1 to explain this 
change of viewpoint. 
There will be two lectures, 
which are open to the public with- 
out charge. The lectures will be 
presented in the recreation hall 
the first at 3:30 p.m. and the 
second at 7:30 p.m. 
American Study Plan 
Attended By BG Profs 
Dr. Alma J. Payne, assistant 
professor of English, and Dr. Vir- 
ginia B. Platt, associate professor 
of history, attended the spring 
meeting of the Ohio-Indiana 
American Studies Association at 
Notre Dame University Saturday, 
April   27. 
Interview 
Schedule 
EDUCATION 
May  t 
Wyandotte Board of Education, 
Wyandotte, Mich., Fred P. Daven- 
port, assistant superintendent; in- 
terested in any applicants. 
Jeffenon Consolidated Schools, 
Monroe, Mich., H. F. Sodt, super- 
intendent; interested in elemen- 
tary, health and physical educa- 
tion (girls), fine arts, vocal music, 
speech correction. 
May   3 
Walled Lake Consolidated 
Schools, Walled Lake, Mich., Hol- 
land Langerman, administrative 
assistant; interested in elementary. 
OENERAL 
May  1 
Republic    Steel—Mr.    Fedorka. 
Production management, account- 
ing, science, traffic, finance, eco- 
nomics and general business. 
May I 
Seift * Co.—Mr. Watkins. Sales 
and summer work. 
United States Social Security 
Administration—Mn. Ice. All ma- 
jors for representative trainee. 
Kodak To Interview 
A representative of the East- 
man Kodak Co. of Findlay will 
be on campus Friday, May 3, from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., to interview 
freshman and sophomore students 
who are interested in summer 
work. 
On Campus with Ms^ShuJirian 
(Autktr at "Bart/ett B»» IfttS C»«r«." rle.J 
HOW MUCH IS THAT DOGFISH 
IN THE WINDOW? 
Dear Mom and Dad (writes Zelda May Nirdlinger, soph). 
You have been asking me to account for all the money 
I spend.  There follows a day by day summary of recent 
expenditures.   Don't forget, you asked for it. 
MONDAY: 
$2.78 - telegram to the Secretary of the Army, offering 
to go instead of Elvis. 
$0.26 - pack of Philip Morris, my favorite, and yours, 
if you know a good thing when you taste one! 
$0.50 — sorority fine for oversleeping and missing my 
first hour class twelve days in a row. 
/ bwkt* rwster smto* fkfrk 
$2.95 — I bought a rooster named Ralph to wake me in 
the morning. (Can't sleep with an alarm clock 
ticking all night) 
TUESDAY: 
$0.50 — sorority fine for not cleaning my plate at dinner. 
(I just couldn't!  Dinner was Ralph.) 
$0.50 — sorority fine for dating undesirable boy.   (Rod- 
erigo is not undesirable!   Some people say he is 
"fast" and a "devil" but I say he is just insecure. 
Why else would he go steady with eight girls T) 
$0.26 - pack of Philip Morris.  What joy!  What zest! 
WEDNESDAY: 
$557.38 - a motorcycle for Roderigo.  (He is giving up all 
his other girls for me, but they are so widely 
scattered that he needs a fast conveyance to go 
around and tell them all goodbye.) 
$0.26-pack of Philip Morris.   (Have von tried them 
yet? If not, you've got a big treat coming. Light 
one soon. Light either end.) 
THURSDAY: 
$0.50 — sorority fine for staying too long in the shower. 
(Gee whiz, a girl gets mighty dirty polishing a 
motorcycle I) 
$0.52 - two packs of Philip Morris - one for Roderigo. {Dear Roderigo!) 
FRIDAY: 
$0.26 - pack of Philip Morris - a happy smoke for a 
happy day. Yesterday Roderigo broke with the 
last of his girls, and today he is mine, all mine! 
$8.57 —new dogfish for zoology. (I was dissecting a 
dogfish in zoology when I happened to look out the 
window and see Roderigo riding by with Mary 
Ann Beasley on his buddy seat I got so upset I 
threw the dogfish at them.) 
SATURDAY: 
$2.59 — a carton of Philip Morris, one pack for me, the 
rest for Roderigo. (I was foolish to be angry about 
Mary Ann. Roderigo explained that she meant 
nothing to him-just helping him with English lit 
Similarly, Grace Krovney is helping him with 
Spanish, Betsy Pike with econ, Mazda Notkin with 
psych, Lola Tweet with phys ed, etc The least he 
can do is give them all Philip Morrises.) 
Well, mom and dad, you can see how expensive college is. 
Send money.... Love and kisses, Zelda May 
CHu stmlaua. INT 
Tha prtea stay eery from piece (• place, o«l Philip MorrU 
am thin II SO M ■ aalaral imokr that daunts no purta, aismsr 
—i all. fI is as sole in regular and long cuss fry Ike sponsors of 
thlt column, and u ignitabla .1 Wiser end. 
Diamondmen Split 
Pair With Flashes 
Last Friday and Saturday the Falcon diamond crew 
split a two game series with the Golden Flashes of Kent State. 
The weather weary BG squad thumped the Kentmen 8-4 in 
the first clash, and then absorbed a 12-2 lashing the following 
afternoon. 
On Friday Wade Diefenthaler's offerings frustrated the 
^M-ft" BG Matches Shots With 86-60 For Initial Win;  _ . _ _ 
Face Wayne Tomorrow    IU   After   Sp.ll.ng   FlyefS 
Flashes, holding them to but eight 
hits and four runs. The Falcons 
supported Diefenthaler with one 
of their best offensive attecks of 
the  year,  eight  runs on  ten hit*. 
The Falcons broke the scoring 
ice in the first inning when three 
BG basetunners checked in with 
scoring tallies. Paul Dienstberger 
and Jerry Schoonover singled but 
Tom Minarcin's double was the 
big blow of the inning. 
Nony Falcon Dahth 
After the first inning the Fal- 
con offens.- was quiet until the 
eighth. In the inning five hits and 
one walk resulted in five runs 
for  the   BG   cause. 
On Saturday the Kent Staters 
unloaded a ten hit barrage on 
four BG hurlers for the 12-2 vic- 
tory. Going into the sixth inning 
Bowling Green held a one run 
advantage, 2 1, but the Golden 
Flash hitters solved Joe Podojil, 
and his successor Don llornish, 
for three hits and four runs. 
The seventh was even rockier u 
the Flashes raked llornish and 
Ralph DcHeauclair for five runs 
on  four hits. 
BG   Whlpi  Flndlay 
During the spring recess the Fal- 
cons spunked Findlay College by 
a decisive 10-0 margin, but drop- 
ped two decisions to the Redskins 
of Miami; G-l, and 5-2. Overall 
the Orange and Brown are 2-3 
in all games, and hold a record 
of one win and three losses in 
MAC'   competition. 
Golfers To Meet 
Toledo Here Today 
The Toledo University >rolf 
team will be jruests of Howling 
(ireen in a dual meet this after- 
noon. 
Ijist Saturday Albion College 
of Michigan won a triangular 
meet from Howling Green and 
Toledo. Albion clipped BG, 11 tt 
to 6tt, then whipped Toledo, 14 
to 1. 
Gary Hallett and Jim Bernicke 
toured the course in 78, one leas 
than the meet's low men, Bob 
Johns and Don Hamilton, both 
of  Albion. 
On Tuesday, April 16, Coach 
('reason's crew beat Eastern 
Michigan, 12 to 8, but lost to 
Wayne, 9^ to 6H. Hallet had the 
low score of the afternoon—a 68. 
Dave Steinen of BG also won 
his match with a 77. as did Joe 
Ungvary with an  81. 
Three early season games were 
cancelled due to bad weather, one 
with Wayne State University and 
the others with Toledo University 
Coach Warren Stcller stated that 
he hoped the games can be made 
up, but there is some doubt if the 
team can fit the games into its 
already crowded schedule. 
The same weather which can- 
o-lleil the three games the team 
was to have played has hurt the 
squad by all but bringing to a 
halt the teams practice sessions. 
In all Coach Steller has been able 
to hold but one full work out. 
SWUM Sp.aki 
As the Falcon field manager 
puts it, "The weather has hurt 
us badly but the infield is gra- 
dually working itself into shape 
and there is no doubt that the 
pitchers and outfielders are going 
to make a respectable showing. 
We've got a lot of work to do 
but at this stage they can go 
much better than last year's team." 
Wednesday Bowling (ireen will 
travel to Findlay to face the Find- 
lay College Oilers in the second 
game of the home and home ser- 
ies. 
580 High School Ciirls 
At Annual Sports Day 
More than 580 high school girls 
attended the Health and l'hysical 
Education Sports Day, held Satur- 
day, April 27, in the Women's 
Bldg., announced Nancy Mainz, 
general chairman for the event. 
The students came from .r>0 Ohio 
anil   four  Michigan   schools. 
The schedule included registra- 
tion from 8:30 to 9:15 a.m., and 
welcome at 10 a.m. From 10:30 
a.m. to noon the girls were divid- 
ed into teams for softball, volley- 
ball, and swimming. The Women's 
Recreation Association sold milk 
and coke in the gym for lunch 
from noon to   12:45 p.m. 
During the afternoon demons- 
trations of badminton, volleyball, 
trampoline, and dance were held 
from 12:45 to 1:45. The teams 
again played from 1:45 to 4 p.m. 
At this time social and square 
dnnce were also offered. 
Members of Swan ('lull gave a 
swimming demonstration from 
their annual show, "Water Colors," 
from 4 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Sophomore physical education 
majors acted as score keepers and 
timers; hostesses were freshmen; 
and juniors acted as officials. 
It's a puzzlement: 
When you're old enough to go to college, 
you're old enough to go out with girls. When 
you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs 
college? Oh well, there's always Coke. 6«<(ll/ 
The Bowling Green thinclads 
won their first track meet of the 
season as they downed the Kent 
State runners 86-60. In winning 
seven events and tying for two 
firsts, the Falcons displayed some 
of the talent that almost won last 
year's MAC title. 
Conference 440 champion Ted 
Thomas led the field of runners in 
scoring with firsts in both the 880 
and mile relays, the 440 yard dash, 
and a third in the 220-yard dash. 
Jack Mortland, another quarter- 
mile ace, was close on Thomas's 
heels in that event and won the 
220-yard low hurdles. He also an- 
chored the winning mile relay. 
Carlos Jackson returned to the 
team for the first time since his 
stroke of polio. He anchored the 
winning 880-yard  relay  team. 
Other outstanding performances 
were turned in by sophomores 
John Scott and Bob Kamlow. Scott 
won the 880-yard dash with a cam- 
mendable time of 1:59.9, while 
Kamlow tied for a first in the 
pole vault at 12 ft. (i inches and 
placed second in the broadjump. 
Other winners included Dick 
l.uehrs. in the sbotput; Al Ojanpa, 
in the discus; and Lynn Koester, 
who tied for first in the high 
jump. 
The freshmen team had its hands 
full as they battled the Kent year- 
lings down to the wire, losing in 
the last event. Benard Cnsey, out- 
standing freshman hurdler, romp- 
events. His times of 15.2 in the 
ed to double victories in the hurdle 
high hurdles and 25.3 in the low 
hurdles both surpassed the old 
freshman hurdles marks set be- 
fore this season. He failed, how- 
ever to better his times of the 
previous day against Findlay Col- 
lege in which he set new fresh- 
man hurdles records with a 15.1 
in the high hurdles and 26.2 in 
the low-. 
Next Wednesday the vanity en 
counters a strong Wayne team at 
the Falcon stadium. Last year the 
Falcons took most of the honors 
but the outlook this season is not 
so bright. Wayne will be paced 
by a duo of excellent quarter mil- 
ers and good performers in both 
the   distance   untl   weight   events. 
■r BOM surotixi 
Sweeping all the singles matches and copping two of 
the three doubles pairings, the Falcon netmen hung an 8-1 
drubbing on the University of Dayton racquet swingers here 
Saturday. It was the locals first tennis win in four starts this 
season. 
Start of the matches was 
by rain. However once action got 
underway the Falcon racquets be- 
gan to smolder. 
In singles action. Dean Bacon 
disposed of the Flyers' Joe Ponce, 
6-2, 6-2, while F.d Wahl defeated 
Bob Westcrkamp, 6-2, 6-1. Jerry 
Kramer beat Manual Cadiz, 6-4, 
6-1 and DeWayne Smith edged 
Tom   Zims,  9-7, 6 2. 
Tom Crow was extended in beat- 
ing the visitor's George Fink, 6- 
4, 8-6, 6-3 while Dick Abele whip- 
ped   Karl Scheidler,  ti-0,   S-S, 
It was the combination of Ba- 
con and Wahl again in the doubles 
ns they downed I'once and Zims, 
6-2, 6-3. Kramer and Abele team 
ed to make short work of Mike 
Dinnin and Art Ho, 6-0, 6-1. Day- 
ton's Westerkamp and Cadii sal- 
vaged the Flyers' lone point by 
heating Smith and John Meloy, 
6-1,  9-7. 
Friday at Granville the Fal- 
cons went down to their third de- 
feat at the hnnds of the Denison 
University netters by an 8-1 score. 
Denison is a perennial tennis power 
in the Ohio Conference, BG's No. 
3 doubles team of Kramer and 
Abele disposed of the home force's 
John Haugman and Bruce Obcr- 
lin, 6-1, 6-1, fur the Falcons only 
score. 
Friday's results: Dean Bacon 
lost to Shaw Kmmons. 0-li, 0-6; F.d 
Wahl vs. Jerry Florez, 2-6, 4-6; 
Jerry Kramer vs. Dave Brown, 1- 
6, 0-6; Tom Crow vs. Bob Barney, 
1-6, 1-6; DeWayne Smith vs. John 
Reynold*, 2-li, 1-6; Dick Abele 
vs. John Chandler, 1-6, 2-6; Baron 
and Wahl vs. Kmmons and Brown, 
0-6, 7 9 and Crow and Smith vs. 
Barney   and   Floret,   1-6,   1-6. 
Tomorrow the Falcon netters 
are at home to fare the Univer- 
sity of Toledo racquetmen in a 
match scheduled to begin at 2:30. 
The Rockets boast a fine 6-1 
record    losing   only   to   Memphis 
delayed for more than an hour 
State on their recent southern 
swing. In their last outing, the 
Toledo netmen whitewashed the 
Dayton Flyers, 9-0, which was on- 
ly one match better than the locals 
could manage against the same 
team. 
Five Members Represent 
WRA At Convent/on 
Nancy Mainz, Linda Tieman, 
Nancy Ford, Janet Fenwick and 
I.uann Semler recently attended 
a convention of the American Fe- 
deration of College Women, In Lin- 
coln, Nebraska, of which the Wo- 
men's Recreation Association la a 
member. 
The delegates attended business 
meetings, in which rules and other 
problems of the organisation were 
discussed. Discussion groups were 
held where students compared 
WRA's of various colleges and 
universities and talked over pro- 
blems. 
Ways in which the individual 
organisations could be unproved 
were also discussed. Features of 
the convention were a picnic and 
a banquet. 
CLAZEL 
I H I   A T U I ^"1 ' i/iim 
TUES.-WED. 
8hows at 7:30 — 9:30 
The motion picture that captured the 
imagination of audiences everywhere...; 
majestically returns to the screen! 
RONALD  COLMAN 
FRANK CAPRA'S 
James Hilton's 
(THE STORY OF SHANGRI-LA) A CcluMU Ittrtat 
m JANE WYATT. JOHN HOWARD. MARQ0 • THOMAS MITCHai 
IWHD EVERETT HOttTON . ISABEL JEWELL. H. B. WARNER • SAM JAfTE 
fteiatlHMwlSy JAMES HILTON Mjwgj Hsu S> ROBERT RISKIH 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
HAUY mi Nh <—" 
■oca DONT KNOCK 
THE  ROCK ]'/ sou 
•.•rain 
icklers! 
MTI NOAVfIL 
OCCIOINTAL 
FUmty Whimty 
LAB STUDENTS (and most folks with a 
flair for the scientific) know that one 
Lucky is an Ample Sample—conclusive 
evidence that Luckies are the finest 
smoking anywhere! Check this your- 
self. Try a couple—or a carton. You'll 
find that every Lucky tastes as good 
as the first one. You see, every Lucky 
is made of fine tobacco ... mild, good- 
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to 
taste even better. Light up a Lucky 
right now. You'll agree Luckiee are the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
DONT  JUST STAND THISI . . . 
STICKLE! MAKE'25 ^ 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print. 
So send stacks of 'em with your 
name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT'S A ICAUTr-MavOI Off«ATO»'t 
AiaJ 
JAM! K011.I«. 1 > 
■ IHIMIPM STAT1 
CurlCirl 
WHAT IS A MAJMAGf PROPOSAU 
HUch Pitch 
HOLmr  COMMUNITY   COilHI 
WHAT IS A SMART SHI-GOAT I 
slAHClA  WILLIAMS 
W1ITIM   KINTUCIY 
■TUTt  COllH I 
Canny Sonny 
lotriad undor authority of Tho Coca-Cola Company by 
TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER,   FRESHER, SMOOTHERI 
•A.T.C*. raooucT 0, """"'i UADISO suiisrAOTsase or cioiiiini 
Chi O, Sigma Chi Teams Win      |   pjns to Pans 
Alpha Gam Bridge Tournament 
MISS  L1NGENFF.LDER 
Theta Chi Fetes 
Parents, Friends 
The Bovcnth annual Theta Chi 
Parents Week End was hold April 
26-28 with approximately 300 
ru.'.i . attending. The week end 
provided entertainment for par- 
ents of actives and pledgea, giving 
them an idea of what fraternity 
life at Bowling Green consists. 
At tho "Dream Girl Danco" 
held Saturday night, Mias Sue 
Lingcnfelder was crowned "Dream 
Girl of Theta Chi." Attending 
Miss I.ingenfelder were Miss Janet 
Insley, Miss Louise Knoll, and 
Miss Nancy Dustman. Tommy To- 
dak's orchestra played for dancing. 
Friday night, open house was 
held at the house, while Saturday 
found the group rooting for tho 
chapter at the Hike Race. Satur- 
day night the guests and frater- 
nity traveled to the Moose Lodge 
in Fremont where the banquet 
and closed formal were held. 
Dr. Eldcn T. Smith, director 
of student life and services at tho 
University, was the speaker. James 
Kodgors made presentations of 
chapter awards to Richard Cogan, 
named outstanding senior in the 
chapter; Robert Grout, named out- 
standing man in the chapter; Rex 
McGraw, highest accumulative 
grade average; and Al Reinke, 
scholarship improvement award. 
Mm. Owen Robinett, mother of 
Ronald Robinett, was crowned 
"Dream Mother of Theta Chi." 
Mrs. Francis Miller, mother of 
Joseph Miller and I.en Miller, was 
attendant. The wook end was also 
dedicnted to Mrs. Miller. 
The evening WHS climaxed with 
a midnight buffet at the houso 
followed by the "Dream Girl Sere- 
nade" at the Delta Gamma house, 
where Miss Lingcnfelder and tho 
mothers were staying. 
Insurance Club Holds 
First Annual Banquet 
Tho Insurance Club held its 
first annual banquet Monday, Ap- 
ril 21), at the Whitehouac Inn in 
Whitehouse. 
Ilradford D. Hazeltine, Cleve- 
land's general agent of the Nation- 
al Life Insurance Co., Montpelier, 
Vt., spoke on "Life Insurance 
Men in the Community." Mr. Ha- 
zeltine was here about a month 
ago and talked to the Club. He 
was ono of tho four lecturors who 
spoke on the general subject "Life 
Insurance  at  Work." 
Joseph Miller, president of the 
Club, was the toaatmaater. Thirty- 
two members and five guests at- 
tended tho banquet. 
Gayle Meyer and Ann Winterbotham, Chi Omega, and 
John Cavins and Bruce McNair, Sigma Chi, won the Alpha 
Gamma Delta Annual Bridge Tournament in the finals Sun- 
day, April 28, at the Alpha Gam House, announced Betty 
Sneary, chairman. 
Two   representatives  from  sororities,  fraternities, and 
dormitories   played   in   the   semi-      
2 Psychology Profs 
To Attend Confab 
Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg and 
Dr. Robert M. Guion, assistant 
professor of psychology, will take 
part in the program at the Mid- 
Western Psychological Associa- 
tion Convention at the Hotel Sher- 
man in Chicago, May 2-4. 
Dr. Rosenberg will be one of the 
members of a panel evaluating 
the effectiveness of having clini- 
cal teams composed of a psycholo- 
gist, a psychiatrist, and a psychiat 
ric social worker in mental hos- 
pitals. He will discuss methods 
of research that would evaluate 
the effectiveness. 
Dr, Guion will conduct a sym- 
posium on "Industrial Morale." 
lie also will present a paper titled 
"Factor Analysis of Dexterity and 
Vision Tests," co-authored by him- 
self and Lee Bournssn, a graduate 
student at the University in l'.tBTi- 
50. 
finals which were held Sunday, 
April 14. The six winning couples 
in the men's and women's di- 
visions competed in  the finals. 
Those finalists included Carolyn 
Kissel nnd Eleanor Starbuck, Del- 
ta /rta; Gayle Meyer and Ann 
Winterbotham, Chi Omega; Ruth 
1'aquet and Nancy Arnold, Kappa 
Delta; Frances Stevenson and 
Mary Kohring, Alpha Xi Delta; 
and Marty Simmers and Clara 
Jackiewicz, Treadway Hall. 
John Cavin and Bruce McNair, 
Sigma Chi; William Opie and 
James Corbin, Wliliams Hall; 
Charles Mantel and William Shaw, 
Delta Kpsilon; James Elliott and 
Thomas Girken, Phi Kappa Tau; 
and Ralph Jones and Ron Walsh, 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann and Dr. 
John Coash, advisers to the Cam- 
pus Bridge Club, served as direc- 
tors of the tournament. 
Pictures of the two winning 
couples will appear in Fridny's 
issue  of the  News. 
Committees for the tournament 
included Barbara Humhcl, chair- 
man, Barbara Bigelow, and llc- 
verly Staidle—equipment; Joanne 
Nichols, chairman, Dorothy Miles, 
and Nancy Baker—name tags; 
Dixie Blackmail, chairman, and 
Sue Greathouse—refreshments; 
Carol Bredder, publicity; Judy 
Fishbaugh, chairman, Mary Hart- 
well, Di.rlcne Schacrfl, and Janet 
Heilman—set-up; and Barbara 
Warren, clean-up. 
Education Group Elects 
Ken Cattarin President 
The new officers for Future 
Teachers of America are: Kenneth 
Cattarin, president; Frances Pia- 
secki, vice president; Paul Kirby, 
treasurer; Joycelyn Hardin, cor- 
responding secretary;   Linda   Kir- 
chenbauer,   recording   secretary; 
and   Robert Wolfe, historian. 
Chem Club To Meet 
The film "The Waiting Har- 
vest," showing the role of United 
States Steel in tho production of 
coal, will be presented at the 
meeting of the Chomical Journal 
Club 7:80 p.m., Wednesday, May 
I.  in   140  Overman  Hall. 
Election of officers will be held 
at this meeting. 
Classifieds 
LOST: Bill* Sh.all.r |.,ui.l,iin |.«n. 
Nam* •nqravt.d In whit* l.ll.rt. Call 
Sally Slin.on. HIS Ti.adway. .nt.n.lon 
Ml. 
TYPING: T.ira pap«r* and lh.m.1. Call 
Shlrl.y Sabo. 1144. 
Friendship Photos 
Silk finish photos. 
JV4"xSH" 
SO Photos from your 
plc'ure, or. 25 Photos 
from your negative. 
Minimum order $1 mi 
WALLET PHOTOS 
Box 470. Fostorla. Ohio 
4 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
ON CLOSE EXAMINATION* 
Of all the different sorts of guys 
There are only two that I despise: 
The first I really would like to slam 
la the one who copies from my exam. 
The other one's the dirty skunk 
Who covers his and lets me flunk! 
MORAL. You'U pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield 
King. Yes, if you want your pleasure 
Bumrna cum laude. smoke Chesterfield^ 
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the 
smoothest tasting smoke today 
because it's packed 
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY. 
ChetterfleM King gives you 1— 
•f what y«w>V» —Ml for! 
•ItOrmH ImU r. Wdd>, /M SUM Coltaft. 
a^C&ttW^^A^WSe.'!!* 
7 Profs, 2 Students 
Have Work Accepted 
In Toledo Art Show 
Seven art faculty members and 
two art students of the Univer- 
sity had works accepted for the 
.'IJtth Annual Kxhihition of Toledo 
Area Artists, which opens Sun- 
day, May f>, in the Toledo Museum 
of Art. 
There are 177 exhibitors in the 
show scheduled to be held through 
May 26, Recording to George M. 
Furmnn, assistant to the director 
of the museum. 
Bowling Green artists and type 
of work accepted by the jury arc: 
associate professors of art, Ro- 
bert O. Hone, water color; ('barles 
.1. Lnkofsky, ceramics; and Willurd 
Wankelman, jewelry. 
Assistant professors of art In- 
clude Otto <;. Oevirk, an oil, a 
watercolor, and prints; Paul I). 
Itunning, an (til; Robert K. Stin 
son, an oil; and Phillip R. Wigg, 
a pi int. 
Carol ('reason's oil painting and 
oils, and a watercolor by Allan 
M. Shepp are the student entries. 
Announcement of the prize- 
winning exhibits will be made 
Saturday, May -I. 
Hats for all occasions 
Budget Hats for Collepc 
Olrls . . . Wedding Veils . . . 
Bridesmaids Hats. 
HAT BOX 
113 Liberty 
2 blocks north of the post 
office 
Phone 34155 
Closed Tuesdays 
SPECIAL CARDS 
will mo si truly 
express your seniiimni* 
The 
Wooster Shop 
435 E. Wooster St. 
Open till 9 every evening 
Maaei 
Marilynann Wonfor. Delia (Jam- 
ma, to Roger Smith, Phi Kappa 
Tau; Dolores Amico, Delta Gam- 
ma House, to Frank Petrnngero, 
John Carroll University; Jackie 
I'atman, Grinnell College, Iowa, 
to Lee Dannick, Delta Kpsilon 
alum; Dorothy Stratton, Phi 
Mu, to Al Jeveret, Delta Upsilon; 
Charlotte Bliesch, Delta Gamma, 
lo DOUK Cntner, Alpha Tall Ome- 
ga; and Peggy Loving, Delta Gam- 
ma to Mahlon  Rouch. Theta Chi. 
Enqa9*d 
Maxine Bogcr, Phi Mu, to Ray 
Lowell, University of Minnesota 
alum; Angie Perna. Alpha Chi 
Omega, to Sal Smith, New York 
State Teachers College; Aili 
Kuuse, AChiO, to Don Lcnhart, 
Kmory and Henry, Virginiu, alum; 
Marion Laundon, Prout Hall, to 
James Woodrum; Marianna Par- 
son, Alpha Phi, to Jess Myers, 
Sigma Nu pledge; Marcia Gastin- 
eau, Alpha Delta Pi, Hanover 
College; to Henry Spangcnlieigcr. 
Sigma Chi; Shirley Ralston, Provt 
Hall, to Daviil Corner: Nnrma Jean 
Clark, Treadway Hall, (o William 
Stump. 
Marrltd 
Jean MrCandlish. Delta /.eta, to 
Robert Hoffman. Alpha Sigma 
Phi; Maxine Spiifelli, to James 
l.oyer; and Donna Rae Williams, 
AChiO, lo William Sijan, Sigma 
Alpha Kpsilon pledge. 
Committee To Lead 
Worship At Confab 
Rowling Green will lead the 
worship program at the Ohio Area 
Student YMCA nnd YWCA Spring 
Conference at Tar Hollow May '.i 
through ». "Personal Pilgrimage 
to Faith" is the theme of the con- 
ference. 
Or.  Everett  Klrcher*  professor 
of educational philosophy of Ohio 
State University, will be the plat- 
form   speaker.    Dr.   Kircher   has 
been  active  in  the  Y  movement 
and is the chairman of the Ohio 
State YMCA advisory hoard. He 
will speak Friday evening, Satur- 
day and Sunday morning and will 
hold individual conferences with 
delegate! throughout the week 
end. 
The total cost of the conference 
will be $7 which includes a $.'t de- 
posit upon registration. Any col- 
lege student of faculty member is 
encouraged to attend. Jan Wagner 
will act as chairman of the wor- 
ship committee. 
Education In Greece 
Nightly Studies Are Not New 
To Greek Student At University 
By MARCIA   XARSZEWSII 
College students fret and groan over the "piles" of home- 
work that accumulate each night and characteristically mount 
to gargantuan proportions each week end. But for many of us, 
nightly studies don't begin until college. Such is not the case 
in Greece, according to George Kalligeros of Kytheta, Greece. 
Competition is the key note through the first years of 
school in  Greece and  hits a high     ly superior to the  more  crowded 
murk in the sixth grade. At the 
sixth year students must pass a 
difficult examination to study at 
the Gymnasium composed of a 
six-year course and comparable 
to our high school. 
"On the 
whole," states 
Kallig e r o s, 
"schools are 
harder because 
of high selecti- 
vity that isn't 
found in Ameri- 
ca." The pro- 
portion of Gre- 
cian students to 
the entire popu- 
lation is much 
less than in A- *»»—«»»«» 
meriea. The exchange student stat- 
es that the reason for this is be- 
cause there is not as great a need 
for technically-trained people in 
agricultural Greece as there is in 
industrially-minded   America. 
We Americans are able to fash 
ion our own schedules to taste 
(almost), but the Grecian curricu- 
lum  is stringently  regulated. 
High School Court* 
"Kven the high school course" 
cites Kalligeros, "consists of re- 
quirements (no electives)." Each 
student takes six years of mathe- 
matics, history, science, religion 
and Greek. There are no lan- 
guage electives, either, but if 
a school is fortunate enough to 
have a language teacher (other 
than Greek), students take the 
language he offers, regardless of 
desire. 
The bright-eyed student notes 
a similarity in the Grecian and 
American systems (and there are 
doubtless many more). In both 
countries, private schools are easi- 
public schools. 
The     European     university     is 
purely    an    academic    institution. 
Teachers,   students,   classes   (per- 
iod)   make up a college. 
Compui   Unknown 
"There ia no such thing as 
a campus like we have at Rowling 
Green," grinned the 22-year-old 
student The situation is similar to 
municipal schools like the Univer- 
sity of Toledo where students live 
in one part of the city (or town) 
and go to school  in  another. 
Kalligeros, a major in chemistry, 
wanted to study in America to 
learn American culture and to see 
our country. Naturally, he was 
delighted, he says, when he re- 
ceived a four-year scholarship to 
Bowling Green from the Greek- 
American Scholarship Association. 
Kalligeros says he really likes 
Bowling Green because of the in- 
dividual attention students can get. 
Students don't get this attention 
in Greece where two big univer- 
sities and a few specalizcd col 
leges such as the Polytechnic 
School at Athens have limited fa- 
culties and where time is golden. 
Language   Difficully 
Kalligeros admits that our lan- 
guage was difficult for him at 
first. When he arrived in the To- 
ledo Terminal Station four years 
ago, he was asked if he was a 
freshman. Says George, "I thought 
he said French man. and 1 told him 
1 was from Greece." 
Freshman friends at Fast Fal- 
con Hall, where George lived his 
freshman year, instructed him in 
spare moments. "1 got so good I 
almost surprised them a couple 
of   times,"   quipped   Kalligeros. 
Kalligeros, now a senior, will 
graduate from the College of Li- 
beral Arts and will qualify for 
teaching,   also. 
■ CHURCH I Iprl 
1 u/SH0El 
I SHOPJ 
'    THE  WORLD'S 
SMOOTHEST-    / 
RICHEST \ 
MALTS • SHAKES 
DAIRY QUEEN 
1 Block West of Campus on Wooster St 
"Of course my Spring 
Formal is being cleaned at 
HAMBLIN'S 
and so is my dates Suit.' 
To look as fresh as Spring itself have your 
dance clothes cleaned at Hamblin's . . . 
You will receive quick service and you 
will have your suit, or formal returned to 
you in a durable plastic bag. 
Hamblin Dry Cleaners 
524 East Wooster 
Phone 34673 Free Delivery 
